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Subscription Contest Released Last Week Minor Eye Operation
Competition Limited to Message by President Lewis Treatment Performed on
Sororities—Two Prizes Among Contents of This
Left Eye—President
to be Awarded
to Return Soon
Winter Term Issue

Alumni Notes

The January issue of “The New
Hampshire Alumnus,” official organ
of the University of New Hampshire
Alumni Association, was issued Sat
urday. The magazine is edited by
H arry O. Page, assisted by Harold I.
Leavitt, and Edward Y. Blewett, as
sociate editors, and S. Whitman Free
man, advertising manager.
The opening article is a message
from President Lewis in which he
praises the work done by the Alumni
office for graduates who have been un
able to secure employment. President
Lewis says: “Our job as well as yours
at the present time is to help pull the
country out of a distressing and dan
gerous economic situation. It is so
acute even here in Durham that we
can hardly discuss or consider college
or university affairs in the language
usual to us. Let us stop to say, how
ever, that the fall term was charac
terized by serious and hard work, by
both students and faculty, and that
we have been able thus far to provide
the means of keeping every worthy
student in college. Part-tim e work
provided by the trustees has been a
great help. The demands upon our
loan funds were, necessarily, greater
than ever and we anticipate a contin
uance of increasing demands and pres
sure during the remainder of the year.
However, according to Dean Pettee,
‘We shall manage it somehow so as
to pull through all right.’ I am sure
we shall.” President Lewis ends his
message by extending a greeting to
all alumni.
The late Professor. Justin O. Well
man is paid a glowing tribute in an
article by Lucinda P. Smith, associate
professor of English. Mrs. Smith ex
tols the numerous virtues of Profes
sor Wellman and goes on to say:
“Such was the man—a distinguished
educator, a useful citizen, a loyal
friend. And now our thoughts move
on beyond the immediate present to
the future, and to a consideration of
the contribution which he has made to
human living.”
The method of awarding the new
Alumni Meritorious Service medal is
thoroughly discussed in this issue.
This honor, instituted at New York
University, is given to the graduate
who conforms to the requirements
which usually determine the award
ing of honorary degrees. To quote
from the article:
“By meritorious service is meant
unusual service in the form of faith
ful and continued effort in:
1. Maintaining class or other alum
ni organizations.
2. Active participation in alumni
or University affairs.
3. Making or securing donations.
4. Assisting in expanding the use
fulness, influence and prestige of the
University. It is understood that
such services are rendered in excess
of duties for which remuneration is
received.”
The committee in charge of the
awarding the medal is as follows and
all nominations for candidates should
be addressed to these members:
1. Dr. Milton E. Britton, ’93, 296
McKinley Ave., New Haven, Conn.
2. Dr. Frederick S. Gray, ’25, 350
State St., Portsmouth, N. H.
3. Mr. Harold T. Littlefield, 2-yr.,
’08, Peterboro, N. H.
4. Mrs. M argaret DeMeritt Croghan, ’11, 574 Chestnut St., Mahan,
Mass.
5. Mr. H arry L. Farnham, ’15, 116
Silver St., Dover, N. H.
“Winter Sports at New Hampshire”
by Harold Leavitt, ’21, gives us an
inside glance of the prospects for our
winter sports team. The valuable men
available for the numerous winter sea
son sports are discussed and Mr. Leav
itt says that New Hampshire looks
forward to having another champion
ship team.
An article entitled “Triple C,” w rit
ten by Captain Norman P. Williams,
assistant professor of Military Sci
ence and Tactics, and the usual class
and alumni notes complete the issue.

Definite plans are being made by
the Concord Branch to sponsor once
again a Mask and Dagger perform
ance in Concord at some time during
the winter. Prof. Hennessy has an
nounced that the winter term play
will be Mr. Pim Passes By, and this
popular comedy should attract large
numbers to the Concord presentation.
George Randall is in charge of the
general arrangements and is being
aided by that experienced producer
of plays, Carlton M. Strong.
’26—Harold W. Whitcomb was
elected recently to the board of edu
cation of Franklin, N. H., for three
years. For the past two years,
“W hit” has been superintendent of
the Sulloway Mills in Franklin.
’27—Dane P. Cummings is working
in the Transcript Printing Co., in
Peterboro.
’29—The engagement of Grovenor
A. Huntoon to Miss E. Louise Stone
of Wakefield, Mass., was announced
recently. Miss Stone is a graduate
of the Waltham School for Girls.
’30—Cristy Pettee is division su
pervisor of a C. W. A. project on the
extermination of the Brown-tail moth.
His address is Durham, N. H.
’31—Helen E. Daggett was m ar
ried to Dean Williamson on December
20, 1933, in Durham by the Rev. Fred
Buschmeyer. Pauline Nerbonne was
maid of honor and Russell J. Ells John Clair Minot has made the dis
worth, best man. Mr. and Mrs. Wil covery that Pepy’s diary is twice as
liamson will reside at 30 South Main long as Anthony Adverse. In whose
St., Concord, N. H.
favor?
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The 1935 Granite inter-sorority sub
scription contest under the direction
of John Jteed, sales and advertising
manager, and A rthur Learnard, busi
ness manager, was started January
10 and closes February 7, 1934.
The year-book is well under way
and will contain many additional fea
tures. It is the aim of the staff to
have a year-book that will not only
be a directory but a composite por
trait of the University of New Hamp
shire and give a complete picture of
campus life.
To Feature Mayoralty Pictures
This will be carried out in a more
complete picture section including in
detail pictures of the mayoralty cam
paign with clippings from the news
papers. Special sophomore and frosh
pictures will follow the class pictures.
The senior and junior classes will
be represented by individual pictures
and activity lists for each member.
It is believed that the change in the
style of the book will appeal to all
classes and the staff hopes that many
outside of the junior class will buy
the book.
To get subscriptions in as soon as
possible the 1935 Granite is sponsor
ing the inter-sorority contest, the
rules of which are as follows:
1. The price of the 1935 Granite
is $4.50 per copy.
2. All sales must be accompanied
by a deposit of at least $2.00.
3. Only sales made between Janu
ary 10, 1934, and February 7, 1934,
will receive credit in this contest.
4. Sales may be made to any per
son or persons; student, faculty or
otherwise.
5. No member of this year’s Gran
ite staff may sell subscriptions for
any sorority.
6. Any sorority may be represented
in the selling of Granites by any per
sons except members of the Granite
Staff.
7. The winning sorority may
choose as a first prize a loving cup,
or a special page in the Granite and
a special copy of the book for their
library.
8. The second prize will be a spe
cial copy of the 1935 Granite.
9. All sorority accounts with the
Granite should be settled by Febru
ary 9, 1934.
10. Each sorority should elect or
appoint one or more members to take
charge of the contest.
11. Credit will also be given for
junior subscriptions which come
through the sororities.

— Library

Dr. Edward M. Lewis, University
president, was reported as resting
comfortably Wednesday evening aft
er a minor operation performed on his
left eye at the Massachusetts’ Eye
and Ear Infirm ary at Boston. The op
eration was described as being of a
very minor nature, the purpose of
which was to clear a slight difficulty
in the sight of his eye.
President Lewis left Durham early
Monday afternoon. He was accom
panied by Mrs. Lewis and Prof. and
Mrs. Samuel Hoitt of the faculty.
The party drove to Boston where Dr.
Lewis entered the hospital. At 8 A. M.
on Tuesday the anesthetics were given
and the operation performed.
Edward Y. Blewett, the president’s
executive secretary, gave the official
announcement of President Lewis’
condition late Tuesday. No announce
ment has been made as to when Dr.
Lewis will return to the University,
but it is believed that he will not have
recovered sufficiently to return in less
than a week or ten days.

Total Registration
to Date is 1533
Forty Less Register This
Term Than in Winter
Term Last Year

In the last issue of T
N
it was reported that the
registration for the winter term was
sixty less students than the total a
year ago. However, because of the late
registration of some students, the reg
istration has shown a loss of only for
ty students. To date, the registration
in the various colleges is as follows:
College of Liberal Arts, 992; in the
College of Agriculture, 159; in the
College of Technology, 336; and Grad
uate students, 46. This makes a total
of 1533 students as compared to the
registration of 1573 students of a
year ago at this time.
The College of Agriculture has
registered 33 freshmen, 38 sopho
mores, 19 juniors, 31 seniors and 2
special students. The College of Lib
eral Arts has registered 117 freshman
women, 155 freshman men, 102 sopho
more women, 171 sophomore men, 80
junior women, 128 junior men, 101
senior women, 121 senior men, and
15 special students. The College of
Technology, has registered 2 fresh
man women, 102 freshman men, 1
sophomore woman, 83 sophomore men,
1 junior woman, 72 junior men, 74
senior men and 1 special student.
he
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PROF. H. SMITH
DELIVERS TALK

RUSHING
The past week has quite defi
nitely demonstrated that our
present system of fraternity
rushing is a woefully inadequate
social instrument. Evasions have
been so numerous as to have lost
all power of arousing any indig
nant protest. No doubt, this re
sults from the fact that nearly
all fraternity members secretly
or openly feel that the rules and
regulations now in effect are
both too stringent and too nu
merous. Consequently, they are
moved to tolerate the violations
of their campus brothers either
because they have already com
mitted such violations them
selves, or because they have
them in contemplation, or simp
ly because they feel generally
sympathetic. Now, as they per
haps think, “what is sauce for
the goose is sauce for the gan
der.” While that may be true the
fact still remains that sauce is
sauce. By which, of course, we
mean that violations are viola
tions, defend them how you will.
This, however, is an absolute
way of reasoning. In effect, it
means that a law is a law and
should be obeyed without ques
tion. Such reasoning is valid
enough when applied to individ
uals, but all validity is lost when
we attem pt to apply it to large
groups. The truth of the m at
ter then appears to be that,
while laws, or rules and regu
lations, can be correctly con
sidered in the absolute sense in
the case of the individual, it is
salutary that they be consid
ered in a relative sense in the
case of the multitude. Any law
which arouses widespread dis
satisfaction is bound to be a law
which cannot be adequately en
forced. As a nation, we have
had a rather recent experience
of this fact in connection with
our eighteenth constitutional
amendment.
In the present instance, then,
it would seem that we are con
fronted with a case of relative
and not absolute rules and reg
ulations. And we cannot en
force, or expect obedience of,
these regulations as long as a
great number feel them to be
distasteful or annoying.
The remedy, we would guess,
is to so change the present
rushing rules that they will be
accorded a more unified support
by the fraternity brotherhood.
However, it wiii do very little,
if any, good to attem pt to cure
these present ills by wild and
disjointed legislation. More just
ly, a general congress of all fra
ternity members and pledges
should be called for the purpose
of coping with this problem. Or,
more practically, separate meet
ings could be held by the sev
eral fraternities and the results
of all these sessions combined.
In this manner the opinions of
all concerned could be m ar
shalled, weighed, and judged by
a central controlling body—in
this case, Casque and Casket.
New rules and regulations could
then be instituted on a solid
basis of public opinion.

Head of Economics Dept,
at N. H. to Speak in HOLD FIRST STUDENT
Manchester Tonight
COUNCIL MEETING

Prof. H arry W. Smith, head of the
department of Economics at the Uni
versity of New Hampshire will lecture on the topic The Fluctuating Dol
lar in the American Scene at the In
stitute Hall in Manchester tonight.
This subject is believed by many to
be of vital interest to the business
man and wage earner at this particu
lar time of fluctuating money values.
For the last year, Professor Smith
has made an extensive study of the
subject and is expected to present
new and interesting ideas.
Professor Smith was graduated
from Hamilton College, Clinton, N.
Y., in 1908 with a B. A. degree. He
received his M. A. degree from the
same institution in 1912. He was
graduated from the Auburn Theolog
ical Seminary in 1911 and from the
Columbia University of Ministry in
1917. During the World War he was
engaged in Y. M. C. A. work. Since
1920 he has been a member of the
University faculty, and a recognized
member of the National Academy of
Political Science.
This lecture is free to the public,
and is one of the series presented by
the University in cooperation with
the Manchester Institute. Invitations
have been extended, through the
Manchester Chamber of Commerce,
to business and professional men,
wage earners, and all men interested.
The lecture will start at eight
o’clock. At the completion of the lec
ture opportunities for questions will
be given to friends in the audience.

WOMAN’S CLUB NOTES
The Woman’s Club of Durham, the
Folk Club of the University and the
American Association of University
Women will hold a joint meeting at
the Community House, Friday, Janu
ary 12, at 2:30 P. M. Miss Peter
son of Boston will give an exhibit
and talk on Art.
This meeting is an attempt to avoid
duplication of program and was
planned by a committee composed of
members from the different organiza
tions in Durham. The A. A. U. W.
has charge of the program and tea
will be served by a joint committee.

The first meeting of the University
Student Council was held in the Com
mons organization room Monday eve
ning with the following members pres
ent: W alter Calderwood, Marvin Eiseman, Delfo Caminati, Joseph Targonski, Kenneth McKinnery, John Smet,
Arnold Rhodes, Harrison Chesley, Leland Partridge, Charles Joslin and
Howard Ordway.
President Delfo Caminati announced
that the Council had sent flowers for
the funerals of the late Dr. A. E.
Grant and Prof. Justin O. Wellman.
Marvin Eiseman, editor of the Gran
ite, announced that the Student Coun
cil would have individual pictures in
this year’s “Granite.”
The meeting adjourned at 11.15 to
permit members of the fraternities to
attend meetings.

Wellman Memorial
Service Held Here CARNIVAL DATE SET FOR
Dr. A. O. Thomas Speaker at
First Convocation of
Winter Term
N The first compulsory convocation of
the term was given over to a memori
al service for Prof. Justin O. Well
man, at which Dean G. G. Alexander
spoke in the absence of President
Lewis, with Dr. Augustus O. Thomas
as the main speaker supplemented by
the University Band and a group of
faculty singers under the direction of
Dr. Alfred E. Richards.
Dr. Thomas spoke of the loss which
the death of Prof. Wellman brought
to the University and the state. He
traced the work of Dr. Wellman in
educational fields, and mentioned his
importance among educators of the
country.
Dr. Thomas has spent several sum
mers as a member of the Summer
School working under Dr. Wellman,
and knew and respected him as a man
and educator.
Dr. Thomas is at present the secre
tary general of the World Federation
of Educational associations, of which
he is the founder; and trustee of the
University of Maine and the normal
schools of that state. He holds the
following degrees from colleges in
the Middle West: B. S., Ph. B., Ph. D.,
Ed.B., and LL.D.
Beginning as a rural school teacher
in Page County, Iowa, in 1888, Dr.
Thomas has advanced through vari
ous positions such as superintendent
of schools in St. Paul, state superin
tendent of schools in Nebraska, and
state commissioner of education in
Maine, to his present position among
the foremost educators of the day.
Dr. Thomas is a fellow of the Edu
cational Institute of Scotland, a mem
ber of the Mississippi Valley Histori
cal association, and a member of the
Mississippi Valley History Teachers’
association. He was chairman of the
World Conference on Education in
1923.
The compulsory convocations for
this term will take place on the fol
lowing dates: January 24, February
7 and 21, and March 7.

Varsity and Freshman Basketball, Frosh
Hockey Will Provide Home Games on Sat
—Medals to be Given for Intra-murals
Samuel D. Clark to BOXING EVENTS
Speak at Vol Convo BEING PLANNED

Experiences in Jungles of Committee Hopes to Reduce
Price of Tickets for
Central America to be
Carnival Ball
of Great Interest
Under the direction of the Univer
sity of New' Hampshire Outing Club
the fourteenth W inter Carnival will
be staged February 2, 3, and 4. Ac
cording to statements made by Di
rector of W inter Carnival Arnold
Rhodes, this mid-year event will be
somewhat modified as to previous
years because of economic conditions
as well as consideration of the fact
that the geographical situation of
Durham makes the planning of win
ter sports rather indefinite. No de
tail will be left lacking, however, to
insure the guests the much-anticipated
good time that is annually presented
on this occasion by the Outing: Club.
For the Carnival Ball negotiations
are being made for Larry Funk’s or
chestra, of NBC fame, which includes
entertainers in the band. As last year,
the colorful event of a grand march
during the ball for the selection of
Carnival Queen will be held. It is
expected that this dance will be held
on the night of Friday, February 2,
in the University Commons in prefer
ence to the men’s gymnasium.
Saturday will be packed with ath
letic events of varsity, freshman, and
intra-mural teams. Coach Swasey’s
basketball quintet faces Boston Uni
versity on the home court, as well as
the freshman team of Coach Lundholm against B. U.’s frosh. Howard
Hanley's freshman hockey club is
scheduled to meet Bridgton Academy
at home, and it is possible that an in
formal boxing match can be arranged
with Dartmouth or some other college.
the line of winter sports the com
By Ralph Raymond Shrader Inmittee
plans to hold the intra-m ural
sports competition, for which
at Young People’s Rally winter
handsome medals are awarded to in
in Durham on Sat.
dividual winners. This sport includes
ski jumping, snowshoeing, skating
The slow but sure emerging of a races,
and slalom races. An added fea
New China out of the seeming chaos ture will
the resumption of inter
of the present is set forth by Ralph fraternity beski-joring
races.
Raymond Shrader of Foochow, China, The Outing Club is to hold a com
home on furlough after six years un petition among the social fraternities
der the American Board of Commis for the best decorations in snow, for
sioners for Foreign Missions, who which the winning house will receive
speaks at the Strafford Young Peo a plaque with its Greek letters en
ple’s Rally in Durham on Young graved
on it.
China Revolts, on Saturday, January On Saturday night fraternity dances
twenty.
be held at the respective chapter
Mr. Shrader taught at Foochow will
houses,
for which occasion many of
College, a high-grade Christian school the younger
alumni are expected to
for boys from 13 to 19, and has had return.
close contact with hundreds of The committee has not definitely es
Chinese students, whose psychology
the price of tickets for Car
and aspirations he understands. A tablished
nival
Ball,
states that
Chinese teacher told Mr. Shrader, in they will bebutno definitely
more
than
year,
speaking of the religion of tomorrow with a possible reduction. Forlastattend
in China, “Tell your friends in ance at intram ural events there is to
America that so far as the student
no charge, and tickets for inter
groups are concerned, the religion of be
collegiate competition are sold only
tomorrow will be Christianity or by
the Athletic Association.
nothing.”
gayety on Sun
International events in recent years dayForthepost-Carnival
toboggans of the Outing
have made China feel that military Club willnew
for use on the
force is the only way out, declares chute that behasavailable
been re-erected on Mc
Mr. Shrader, who comes from Kan N utt’s Hill in back
fraternity row.
sas and is a graduate of Washburn The committee inof charge
of the
College and Chicago Seminary. While W inter Carnival is headed by Director
still a student, he left college to Arnold Rhodes, Chairman of Carnival
serve overseas during the Great War, Ball A rthur R. Toll; with Joseph Mil
and for a year prior to going to ler, Helen Henderson, and Delfo Cam
China was minister of religious edu inati also on this committee; Hollis
cation in La Grange, Illinois.
Jr., director of public
When Mr. Shrader reached Foo ter Sturges,
Stanley Eckstrom, chairman
chow, he found himself in the midst relations;
of winter sports; George I. Parker,
of the revolutionary movement that Jr.,
and Lewis M. Crowell
was sweeping the country. In 1927 and assisting;
W
alter
Brown,
directors at large.
conditions made it necessary for him Professor A. W. Johnson,
of
to go to Formosa and Japan for a the Associated Students’treasurer
Organiza
time, during which he spent a month tion, is in charge of finance. Mr. Ed
in the Imperial University in. Tokyo ward Y. Blewett, executive secretary
and made a trip among the head of the University, is again assisting
hunters in Formosa.
the committee.

At the Voluntary Convocation to be
held in Murkland Auditorium on Wed
nesday, January 17th, the speaker
will be Samuel D. Clark, a student in
the Harvard Medical School.
Mr. Clark, whose home is in Orono,
Maine, graduated from Harvard Col
lege in 1931. He has had many inter
esting experiences. One summer he
was in charge of a hut at the foot of
Mt. Katahdin in Maine.
Last summer he went with an ex
pedition to the Peten region of Gua
temala in Central America. This
trip was made under the auspices of
the Carnegie Institute of Washing
ton, D. C., for the purpose of collect
ing parasites of the wild animals of
that region.
In the course of the trip, Mr. Clark
spent nine days being paddled up the
Usamacinta and San Pedro rivers in
a wooden dugout by two Indians.
Students who liked Mr. Monahan’s
account of his winter spent on the
frigid summit of Mt. Washington
will enjoy Mr. Clark’s tale of adven
ture in the tropical jungle. Outing
Club members will be interested in
his mountain-climbing exploits. The
scientific side of his experiences will
appeal to pre-medical and other
science students.

Sunday Programs to
Begin on January 21 Young China Revolts
Subject of Speech
Stars and Galaxys to be
Subject of Lecture by
Howard Chapley

The first program of the third in a
series of Sunday Programs which
were originated to bring noted artists
and scientists to this University will
be held on January 21. The sponsors
of this Sunday entertainm ent have
been able to obtain Harlow Chap
ley, a well known scientist, as the
speaker on the first program. Mr.
Chapley is the recipient of. the Rumford Medal which is an annual award
of the American Association of Arts
and Sciences for outstanding achieve
ments in the fields of arts and sci
ences. Stars and Galaxys will be Mr.
Chapley’s subject.
The second program which will be
offered on February 4, will be a con
cert of varied music by A rthur Lan
ders, director of music at Exeter
Academy. Joseph Schumpeter, who
for the past five years has been at
the Universities of Baum and H ar
vard. will use as his subject for the
third program on February 11, Eco
nomical Aspects of the New Germany.
The fourth program, which is sched
uled for February 18, will be an il
lustrated lecture by Elizabeth Crowall, director of art at the State
Teachers’ College at Trenton, New
Jersey.
All of these programs will be held
at the same hour, four-thirty, in
Murkland Auditorium.
An interesting portrayal of a man
who devoted his entire life to reading,
and whose death in 1932 seemed to
mark the definite end of the classical
Boston culture, is to be found in the
Journal of Gamaliel Bradford, edited
by Van Wycks Brooks.

Week-End Weather
Forecast Dr. Prince Actual
Killer of Wildcat
Friday, January 12, 8 a. m.
An extensive high continues to dom
inate the weather of the eastern por
tion of the United States accompanied
by generally clear skies and temper
atures higher than normal. The
weather in the Great Plains states is
conditioned by a low possessing a
trough which extends southward to
Louisiana where a second disturbance
is developing. Still another high has
appeared on the Pacific coast. Under
the influence of these conditions the
temperatures in Durham should re
main generally above freezing on Fri
day and Saturday while rain will
probably fall. At the time of writ
ing there is no indication of a change
to colder weather nor of any snow
fall of consequence during the week
end.
Friday continued fair and warm;
increasing cloudiness toward evening
probably with rain by Friday night
or Saturday morning. Mostly cloudy
possibly somewhat colder Saturday
night and Sunday. Temperatures
throughout the week-end should be
above freezing except during the
night.

FEBRUARY 2,3 AND 4 BALL ON FRIDAY NIGHT

A very brilliant student re
porting for T he New Hamp
had the tables turned on
him in last week’s issue, when,
after chuckling over the error
of a small town paper, which
alleged that Harold Loveren was
the killer of the wildcat, in real
ity shot by Dr. Prince, he wrote
the story making the same mis
take himself.
The story should have read as
follows: The cat was scared out
of the underbrush about four
miles off the main road. The first
shot fired by Dr. Prince, at
about 50 yards, entered the left
shoulder and passed through the
entire length of its body. A sec
ond shot fired at the animal
when it had reached the uncom
fortable propinquity of twenty
feet finally stopped its progress.
After an interval of about
twenty minutes the men had
sufficiently regained their com
posure, so that they could ap
proach their prey.—Manchester
Union.

Light Lunches
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Jtortratturra
by The Baron
Do not repine at obscurity,
but seek to deserve fame.
G. G. Alexander
In this week’s Portraitures, I’ve
clhosen to write about Professor
Charles James, deceased, but well
remembered not only for his excellent
work in chemistry but also for the
sterling quality of his character. In
recognition of his meritable achieve
ments as a chemist and teacher, we
have the Charles James Hall, a mute
symbol of our highest respect.
Charles James was not an Ameri
can by birth. His home was in Eng
land, in a little country hamlet near
the town of Northampton. Since
Northampton did not offer adequate
educational facilities, Charles James
received his early schooling and prep
aration for college in Wellingborough,
England. It was at this time that
Charles James first became interested
in chemistry.
It seems that through some inci
dent or other he discovered several
of his father’s old volumes of chemis
try in the attic of the James’ home.
However, this newly-born interest
was short-lived. His father emphati
cally disapproved of his son’s interest
in chemistry and later, upon the boy’s
graduation from school, the elder
James installed Charles in a wellestablished London business firm.
But then, with boyish irresponsibil
ity, Charles paid more heed to chem
istry than to business and naturally
his business suffered. Finally he de
cided to turn entirely to chemistry. He
received his education at the Univer
sity College in London. He graduated
from this institution and soon after
completed examinations for Associate
in the Institute of Chemistry as well
as for the Fellow.
Charles James’ first important
work was with an iron and steel com
pany. Here he received invaluable
experience in industrial chemistry.
After staying with this company for
several years, James left them and
came to the United States where he
soon found a position with the
National Refining Company of West
Chester, New York.
He did not stay here very long be
cause, soon after securing this posi
tion, he was asked to come to the
University of New Hampshire where
he first served in the capacity of
assistant professor of chemistry.
While at the University, Charles
James carried on experiments and
researches with rare earths. Numer
ous papers and thesis work were
printed in the journal of the Ameri
can Chemistry Society. His researches
gained in importance and soon won
international recognition.
Though his experiments were many,
he was especially proud of a certain
new rare earth element which he dis
covered. Of course this success did
not come easily. The chemist spent
many lengthy sessions in the labora
tory where he toiled arduously hour
alter hour. His efforts were rewarded
by the coveted Ramsay Silver Medal
which was presented to him for his
admirable work. Soon after, he re
ceived still another medal, the
Nichols Gold Medal. It was shortly
after this that the University of New
Hampshire conferred upon him the
degree of Doctor of Science.
Charles James, the man, was a shy,
retiring sort of person. It was this
reticence and modesty intermixed
with his warm friendliness that made
people like and admire the King, as
he was often called by the students.
Charles James and his wife, Miss
Marion Templeton of Exeter, New
Hampshire, a Wellesley College grad
uate who was associated with the
Botany department, were keenly in
terested in bringing about a program
of building so that the Chemistry
department could have the much
needed facilities to carry on their
work. It was almost entirely through
their efforts and influence that such a
program went into effect.
Unfortunately it came too late.
Professor Charles James died before
he could see the building which he so
often dreamed and which, later, was
dedicated to his memory as a teacher
and chemist.
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Stranger’s Return
by Phil Stong
“ She couldn’t afford to be shipped
at her age. With the longevity that
the Storrs had come to regard almost
as their due, she would probably live
to be eighty, and half a century is
too long a time to be miserable.”
The sense of one woman’s innate
love for the soil and for the home of
her father’s is convincing and con
trolled as Phil Stong presents it. The
author is dealing with his own Iowa,
the scene of his first novel, State
Fair. Through this story filters the
age-long self-sufficing of farm life,
and the farm er’s attachment to the
land which yields up subsistance and
survival to his dogged tail.
It is a stranger’s return, all in keep
ing with its paradoxical title. True,
Louise Storr has never been to Storrhaven in the flesh. But she has
prowled about it many times in her
imagination as her father told her
stories on his knee. He, an estranged
son, was too much like his father and
all the other Storrs to give in and
come home once he had made up his
mind. But he couldn’t shut out the
appeal of a home which had been
bred into three generations.
Grandpa was glad Louise had come
to Storrhaven. He wanted this last
member of the clan with him. A
Storr belonged on the Storr farm.
He wasn’t alone; he had help enough,
but his nephew’s wife and his second
wife’s children were not “his” even if
they were solicitous over his health
and weakly reproached his scorn
“Well, Father, we don’t want to try
to tell you—.” He wanted to eat ba
con and eggs for breakfast undis
turbed by allusions to his eighty five
years. “It’s better to spend two min
utes doing what you want to do than
a hundred years doing things you
don’t want to do. Why prolong-a
miserable existence ? ”—
But Grandpa wasn’t miserable. He
took silent pleasure in the fear he in
stilled in his relatives. Beatrice, ful
some and uninsultable had terrible
intent on inheriting his property;
she foresaw an upset of the status
quo with the advent of Louise. As
for Allen and Thelma, they had al
ways been tormented by his cold ap
praisal and remarkable ability for
ferreting out their carefully con
cealed thoughts. They naturally were
manipulated by Beatrice’s fierce gen
eralship.
Grandpa also guarded his reputa
tion for a taciturn leadership in the
neighborhood. That he asserted by
falling asleep in church, playfully
abusing everyone whom he liked at
all, and by most disconcertingly as
suming the common knowledge of his
enemy’s hidden motives and hypoc
risies.
Who was Simon? Grandpa knew
more than anyone else. Simon did
the work on the farm, received Grand
pa’s vociferous threats and pious ex
hortations, guarded Grandpa’s trust
and rough affection, and got drunk.
He could lick any man in Van Buren
County, he terrified respectable citi
zens with his jubilant wickedness,
but he bowed to the inevitable tri
umph of melancholy and corn whiskey.
People were impressed if Simon said
more than ten words at one time. If
he had ever expressed emotion, he
would have immediately been under
observation.

by Roger Lambert
Hopefulness
(And then they led us gently away. . )
Dying embers of a flame
Mine just a forgotten name
You’d forgotten, in a fashion
That there can be, respect in pas
sion.
B U SIN E SS H E E L E R S
Fredrick M ichael, Joseph M iller, A lvin P ark er, Clyde Sm ith, W ayne Gruppe.
That love which you said has dwin
dled,
N E W S A N D SP O R T S H E E L E R S
Could
it not be, dear, rekindled?
John ArnfielcT, Leon Cooperstein, N ettie M aynard, M adlon P ickett, Genevieve
Rom anovski, M ary W inter, B arb ara Puller, M arguerite Campbell, R u th W hite, P a u 
line Spear, E lizabeth H anscom , M illicent Shaw, John B utler.
We nominate for oblivion (with
REPO RTERS
R u th B resnahan, M ildred Doyle, N an Pearson, B etty Stoloff, H a rrie t Towle, apologies to some magazine): Those
R alph C. Rudd, W innifred Carlisle, M ary B atem an, D aniel A tom an, N oah Levine. publicity photographs of Primo Carnera lifting newspaper camera art
ists on his broad shoulders, to show
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his strength . . . Campus back-slappers who intend to go through school
without contributing any other spirit
a m e r ic a n P r o g r ess
than that of, as I’ve said, back-slap
ping . . . Technocracy . . . All those
Perhaps the most startling of the many impressive paragraphs in that co-eds who lay low someone’s reputa
tion because he doesn’t happen to be
excellent book “Autobiography of Lincoln Steffens” is the following:
“Nothing is done. Everything in the world remains to be done or done interested in them . . . People who in
over. The greatest picture is not yet painted, the greatest play isn’t written sist on taking this Tower seriously
(not even by Shakespeare;, the greatest poem is unsung, ihere isn't m all and walk up to us asking if we could
the world a perfect railroad, nor a good government, nor a sound law. Fnys- not try to use a better and more liter
ics, mathematics and especially the most advanced and, exact of the sciences, ary style in writing it. . . Back-slash
are being fundamentally revised. Chemistry is just becoming a science; ing in fraternity rushing . . . more en
psychology, economics, and sociology are awaiting a Darwin, whose work in emies are made . . People who chide
turn is awaiting an Einstein. If the rah-rah boys in our colleges could be other students because they are dis
told this, they might not all be such specialists in football, petting parties, criminate and like to dress carefully,
and unearned degrees. They are not told it, however; they are told to learn (we always wear the same old sweat
er, but . . .) All the calumny and
what is known. • This is nothing, philosophically speaking.”
Steffens has covered much territory in intellectual thought throughout falsehoods, libellous talk that goes
this brief but striking paragraph. Interpretation is possible only through on everywhere on the campus, for
want of something else to do . . .
two or three intensive readings of this clean cut view of such a renowned au Those
Hampshire students who
thority on American journalism. Perfection in science and industry has yet thoughtNew
that the memorial services
to be accomplished and much intensive study, research, and high quality think held recently
convocation, were
ing remains before it will be brought about, if ever. The paragraph just some sort of atamusement
ap
quoted recalls for us an incident which occurred in the United States Patent plauded . . . Pitiful things and
Office at Washington, D. C., late in the 19th century. It was suggested as a so naturally at times . . . Morehappen
means of economy that the patent office be abolished since the chief of the week, if anything develops. . . next
department was positively certain that everything had been invented and pat
ented by the government. W hat folly there was in his thought. Today it is
one of the busiest and most important of our Federal governmental depart Someone should send a polite note
ments. If in doubt to the authenticity of this statement, a visit to the de
the News Commentator of the
partment in Washington will reaffirm for you our view. We can view many to
Christian Science Monitor radio-news
cases where machines, customs, and ideas need revision to meet present day program and tell him how to pro
problems, economic conditions and the demands of the American people. Am nounce “often.”
erica looks forward always to something better than that which it already
possesses. That has been the keynote of our advancement since 1776.
Helen Henry of Scott
Our present period of economic distress has brought about suggestions Durhamania.
fame, benignly asking, at a house
for immediate changes in our political, social, and economics systems. Rail hall
if study hours couldn’t be
roads, to meet the heavy competition of the automobile industry, have made meeting,
from 2 to 4 instead, so that
drastic changes both for economy and for the very life of the industry itself. held
( ?) could have her beauty
Politically, the government is faced with the unavoidable problem of economy. everyone
sleep . . . Helen a bit too severe,
The methods by which we are governed at present compare very closely, with probably,
with some of the lasses ? . . .
few exceptions, to the same government under which our fathers and even Carl Purrington
that all the
grandfathers were governed. Yet economically, we live in a changed world. beautiful women claims
eat
To meet present day conditions and economic changes we are gradually bring where? . . . Emily ofCarrDurham
learning to
ing about the inevitable changes in the political machinery of our nation.
College Inn band . . . An
It is essential that we adopt a liberal attitude in bringing about these lead theBlanche
Calloway? . . . Now
necessary changes in our government. The recent decision of the Federal other
the officials of our school have
Supreme Court which upheld by a 5-4 decision the right of a state to de that
accepted our suggestion for
clare a debt moratorium and impair the obligation of contract by suspending aofficially
term of Rockingham la, may
the foreclosing of mortgages in Minnesota is evidence that a loose interpreta wefall
suggest another new course, for
tion of the Constitution is being made in this emergency period. It is our the winter
Newburyport 2b, for
belief that this memorable decision is the forerunner of many decisions to the benefit term,
certain Hetzel haliers ?
follow which will support the constitutionality of the New Deal legislation. . . . Many ofstudents
register
The sound law which defies but one interpretation has yet to be written. . . . Pete Barker still might
fond of beef
The people are faced with an abundance of loosely constructed laws which steaks
and sirloins . . . Any Durthey are constantly breaking without awareness. When broken they are
who have heard Charley Tameasily defied through the interpretation by a clever attorney in the courtroom. hamites
orchestra since we spoke about
It appears we need not quantity of laws but quality. The quality of the laws men’s
kindly send a note to the
should be such that they represent the teeth of legal justice and are enforce it last, here,
because we haven’t . . . Re
able.The sciences are constantly being revised by new discoveries of pioneers Tower,
member, he’s supposed to be on at
twelve Wednesday . . . I don’t know
of the unknown reals and research workers. America presses ever onward what
the station is . . . Mayor Tarfor progress.
gonski suggests that the defunct Hasco shop be converted into a club
house or something . . . The Count
A WORTHY ORGANIZATION
ess claims that she wasn’t laughing
at us about our eating puffed-rice, she
A fter the splendid appearance made by the group of faculty members was merely being green with envy,
which sang at the memorial service for Prof. J. O. Wellman, it is rather ap and trying to hide it . . . We feel
propriate to review the work of the organization, known as the Halcyons. better . . . Other track stars who are
They are all former members of college glee clubs, and organized about eight arduously trying to take off weight:
McGraw, Chuck York and Myer Mor
years ago for the pleasure of group singing.
Professor Wellman had long been a member of the Halcyons, and the rissey . . . No, we are NOT trying to
tribute paid him by his former associates in the choral offering made Wednes steal the Bull’s thunder . . . Mayor
day was touching. The singing, under the direction of Dr. A. E. Richards, was Targonski again crashes the column
well executed, and few people on campus realize the training and patience in by asserting that he will do his utter
utmost to get a cement highway from
volved in the production.
The two memorial numbers which the Halcyons rendered, fitted an oc Durham to Boston . . . All our con
casion of sadness to the singers and the audience, and is to be appreciated as gratulations and praise to the proof
readers at the office here, and to the TO THE PROFESSORS
a laudable effort to commemorate a lost brother.
proof-setters at the Record Press at
Rochester for the shwell work that
If anyone has ten minutes and volumes. Maurois says that the first they have done on the column .
Psychology, we are told, is the study
there arise two fac
wishes to find the pith of a great thing he would advise the youth to Sears Duarte has added two inches, of the emotions and of the reactions torsImmediately,
must be dealt with; first, he
man’s philosophy given to us in a few do would be to insist on the necessity says Gene Brannen, to the proverbial of the human race under varying en must that
prove to his parents that he has
words sharply pertinent to our own for discipline. That bears considera tummy . . . George Avery Sweeney vironmental conditions. The knowl not been
fooling his time away at
lives, let him turn to Andre Maurois’ tion on our modern campuses. And he bursts into political limelight by re edge obtained from the study of psy school. This
is indeed one of the
A Word to Youth in the October A t says that youth’s hardest lesson is vealing that he intends to seek the chology supposedly, gives to the stu most disheartening
to do, es
lantic. Here in two pages he speaks that nothing is final. “ ‘Nothing is district-attorneyship of Boston . . dent thereof a well-founded under pecially if the parentthings
is doing every
sadder than a second love,’ Goethe Jock Malone is to be the campaign standing of how the individual reacts
said, ‘But a third comes and soothes manager . . . Where is Boo-Boo, or under both favorable and unfavorable thing possible to give his child the
benefit of a college education; and
the other two.’ ”
rather, where is Del ? First, Boo- conditions.
secondly, the student must, after his
Boo goes practice-house on us, then, We are all aware that the college conversation
with his parents, re
turns around and seeks seclusion professor of today has at least an av build his confidence
The man who has not lost his youth Del
own abili
as
pastry
chef
at
one
of
our
eateries
erage
understanding
of
his
students
should
read
in
the
same
issue
Un
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE easy Payments, by George Milburn. . . . Bernard Van Horn (second cousin due to the study of psychology that ties, and in some ofin thehis cases
that
the writer has seen, this effort has
to
Trader
Horn?)
Snearson
walking
he
as
a
student
was
required
to
take.
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truly been realized.
around in a daze since something But the question that often arises never
Realizing the varying differences
Four terms of eleven weeks are given
happened
to
Ed
Dawson
and
Bern
among
the
student
body
is:
each year. These may be taken con
in the ability of individual students,
ard’s been taking-the lead in a play, “Does the professor, in grading his why
secutively (M. D. in three years) or
wouldn’t it be far better to grade
and
so
forth
.
.
.
Louise
Overton
three terms may be taken each year
students
for
their
final
marks,
revert
the
student
not only according to the
(M. D. in four years). The entrance
C LYD EL.
planning
a
trip
to
New
York
soon?
to
the
laws
of
psychology?”
requirements are intelligence, char
MORRILL BLOCK
marks that he has received during the
.
Only
one
month
before
mid
Most
of
us
know
that
the
average
acter and at least two years of college
but also according to the amount
HOURS
work, including the subjects specified
terms, people . . . I’m a cheerful student at least makes a “half de year,
, OPTOMETRIST \
9-12 a -5
of
interest
and effort that he has put
for Grade A Medical Schools. Cata
cuss
.
.
.
Betty
Hanscom
awakened
cent”
effort
to
obtain
something
bet
logues and application forms may be
X^DOVER,
SJppointmenl
into
the
subject?
Surely, individual
every
morning
at
7.30
(and
all
the
ter
than
just
a
“passing
grade.”
In
obtained from the Dean.
is worth some consideration, for
rest of the girls at Scott) by Dick his effort, he may at times become effort
all is it not effort that often
Palmer . . . All the world loves, etc. over-nervous, especially dJuring the after
success?
. Bill Osgood got a 74.5 (five- examination periods, and due to his brings
One might say that this method of
Tobacco tenths) average and are the parents state of mind often receives a mark grading
Candy
would lower the
proud . . . That’s nothing, we got an that does not qualify him to advance standing aof student
the college. But are we
average of 73 last term and a letter into the next* term ’s work, and that alone
in the standing of the
of congratulations from the dean. often is misleading as to the real collegeinterested
? Doesn’t the contented mind
Dean
Alexander
and
I
are
such
good
ability
of
the
student.
Magazine
Newspapers friends . . . Well, at least, I’ve been
of the student mean anything to the
college executives? Wouldn’t it be far
here a year and one-half and no in
Lament
better if the faculty could say that
vitation to go to the famous T hall
I’m wrapped in gloom
they are developing to the greatest
office yet . . . Although everyone is
My
soul
is
dead
extent the abilities of each student,
calling Guy Lombardo and his music
Thoughts of death
and that the grades received did not
“dreary,” I notice that Guy has more
Run
through
my
head
Located at the Morrill Block and American House
mean anything above just a m ark?
imitators
than
anyone
else.
I
mean:
My
life
to
me
Drop in for lunch, tea or regular meals. The same prices, the same quality Jan Garber, Teddie Black, Florence
Wouldn’t this be better than to cut
Is
a
growing
fungus
of food and service.
short the education of an individual
Richardson,
Luigi
Romanelli,
and
so
I
pray
that
tragedy
DOVER,
NEW HAMPSHIRE many others, that are just aping the
who has not the ability to receive
May
creep
among
us
passing grades, but who puts a great
Sweetest music this side of etc.”
My future is one
amount of effort into learning some
. . We still claim that Guy is
Of
emptiness
thing ?
shwell. . .
No belief in a God
The writer believes that the motto
My soul to bless
of
the school should be:
My path from here
John Coyne has written a poem so
“Knowledge
is an Asset; Come get
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
Will be one of sin
we might as well see what it is and
what you can.”
Till death takes its toll
get
it
over
with
(we
have
to
fill
in
A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale some way!)
by J. S.
And I gladly give in.

To the Editor:
The interest of students at the Uni
versity in revolutionary political, eco
nomic and social developments now
taking place, suggests to me that
many of them will find it profitable to
read, “The Obligation of the Univer
sities to the Social Order.” This vol
ume contains notable addresses of
prominent educators from all parts of
the world assembled in conference at
New York University last year to fit
tingly observe its One Hundredth
Anniversary.
I quote from it the following, as
given in the address of Professor
Charles Edward Merriman of the
University of Chicago, entitled, “The
Relation of Government to Recent So
cial Changes” :—
“I have seen the red tide flowing
down the streets of Moscow; and the
100,000 shouting, ‘Heil, Hitler’ with
shining faces and perhaps with tear
ful eyes, in Berlin. W hat moved them ?
What produces the motive that moves
the hand that wields the sword or
fires the gun?
“ ‘Without vision the people perish,’
was the old saying. Power is relevant
not merely to dollars and guns and
numbers, important as they may be,
but to dreams, delusions, hopes. Myths
they may be, but myths are mighty.
Is it not true that men are willing
to " struggle, to sacrifice, to die for
something they prize—their great pos
session or their great prospect—a na
tion, a race, a class, a religion, an
idea, a hate, a love?
“Neither fire, nor sword, nor fam
ine, nor high explosives can stay the
drive of men who burn with a high
purpose. Only the dull, drab sky
from which the sun of hope has faded,
this chills the soul of man, and leaves
him listless and inert.
“If universities are vital parts of
the community, we may .expect to
find there from time to time some viv
id formulation of the meaning of polit
ical life; of its relation to the future
and present of mankind; some notion
of what new opportunities are open
ing, what possibilities lie before us
in the enrichment of life.”
Very truly yours,
EARL P. ROBINSON,
County Agent Leader.
Phil Stong has woven into his main
theme another story of truth and
firmness; the love of Louise Storr for
Guy Crane. Guy, one of Grandpa’s
beloved enemies, was a strong, keen,
but understanding neighbor. He had
(Continued on Page 3)

Franklin Theatre
Week Beginning Saturday, Jan. 13

Saturday
‘BUREAU OF
MISSING PERSONS’
Bette Davis, Lewis Stone,
Glenda Farrell

Sunday
“DISRAELI”
George Arliss

Monday-Tuesday
“BROADWAY THRU
A KEYHOLE”
Constance Cummings, Russ Columbo

Wednesday
“MEET THE BARON”

Jack Pearl, Jimmy Durante,
ZaSu Pitts

Thursday-Friday
“FOOTLIGHT PARADE”

Ruby Keeler, James Cagney,
Joan Blondell, Dick Powell

Columbo Featured
in Winchell Story
“Broadway Thru a Keyhole”
at Franklin Theatre
Mon. and Tues.
Broadway Thru a Keyhole, a story
by W alter Winchell, author of the
phrase “0 Kay America?”, is coming
to the Franklin theatre for a two day
run Monday and Tuesday
Russ Columbo, the celebrated radio
crooner, has made a decided hit in
this film as male lead opposite Con
stance Cummings.
It was only a few years ago that
Russ was refused a chance to display
his vocal talents in pictures, and
since then he has charmed millions
of radio listeners before finally enter
ing the studio gates.
If fan mail is any criterion of
popularity Columbo is the idol of
America, receiving weekly over 2000
letters. Broadway Thru a Key
hole is a United Artists, twentieth
century release of an all-star screen,
radio and stage cast, produced by
Joseph M. Schenck and Daryl F.
Zanucks.
Again we have the cat, the cock
roach, and Don Marquis, in archy’s
life of mehitabel.

The manly art
of self-defense

Duke University

. . . now applied to telephone cable
Western Electric, manufacturing unit of the
Bell System, now makes a tape armored telephone
cable ready to meet all comers. When laid directly
in the ground, this cable defends itself against
moisture, grit, corrosion and other enemies.
Besides the usual lead sheath, the tiny copper
wires in the cable are guarded by seven layers of
paper, jute and steel tape—all saturated or covered
with asphalt compound.
In pioneering and producing improved appa
ratus, Western Electric contributes to the year
’round reliability of your Bell Telephone.

VHITEHOUSE

G RANT’S CAFE
DAERIS TEA ROOM

BELL SYSTEM

Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.

H

WHY NOT TAKE A TRIP HOME BY TELEPHONE?
-T O N IG H T AT H ALF-PAST EIGHT
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N.H. Five Opens
at Lowell Tech

Sports
Slants

Koehler, McKiniry, Demers,
Targonski, Bronstein
Start Game
W ith prospects appearing fairly
bright for a victory, Coach Swasey
took his varsity basketball team to
Lowell tonight to open the season
with the Textile team.
The starting line-up is not abso
lutely definite, but it appears that it
will include Koehler and Bronstein
at forward, Targonski at center, and
McKiniry and Demers at guard. While
this combination lacks a tall center,
it has the necessary speed and ex
perience to make it a serious threat.
Koehler and Targonski are veterans
of two campaigns, while McKiniry
and Demers played on last year s
club, McKiniry being a starter m every
game. Bronstein is a sophomore,
and will be playing his first game for
the varsity. However, he was a lead
ing scorer on last year’s frosh five,'
and if he continues to go as well as
he has in practice recently, he will be
a high scorer this year as well.
Walker, last year a regular guard,
has been alternating between center
and guard, and will undoubtedly get
into the game at one position. Wilde
will probably see service at a guard
post, while Joslin and Toll are slated
to substitute at the forward positions.
The loss of Truskoski, who failed
to return to school, will be seriously
felt, as the big fellow was counted
on to use his height to advantage.
Armstrong, letter man for the past
two years* is not out for the squad
at present, and his loss will also be a
handicap. However, there are several
other capable reserves on the squad,
and the positions can be handled sat
isfactorily.
The first home game will be played
at the gym on Tuesday with Brown as
the opposition. Lowell has already
opened the season, and has one victory
to its credit. Although Savard and
Eli Athanas have finally graduated,
the Tech men have a strong line-up,
and with Baranowski and Bogacz as
the key men, threaten to carry on
with the same type of record which
they upheld last year.
Coach Swasey made the final cut
in the squad this week, and as a re
sult, only seventeen men are left on
the squad. Koehler, Bronstein, Jos
lin, Toll, Foster, and Ranchynoski are
the forwards, Targonski, Ellsworth,
Robinson, centers, and Walker, Mc
Kiniry, Wilde, Demers, Ahearn, and
Stylianos.

Folio

(Continued from Page 2)
gone to college confident in the suffi
ciency of his childhood sweetheart,
and had married her before he real
ized the change .in himself. He faced
his mistake with courage, but almost
weakened when his feeling for Louise,
and the completeness of their under
standing, all but swept him away
against his higher loyalty to his wife
and son.
People who live on the seacoast in
variably go down to the shore to see
what is left upon the sand by the re
ceding tide. It is usually very little,
but they must be content with it;
their portion is decided by the sea.
One feels that the characters of
“Stranger’s Return” are, at the end,
walking along the sands of memory
picking up the little things which the
sea of life has left behind. They
know what they might find, but they
will be content with what is actually
there waiting for them ."
Anyone who is acquainted with Eu
gene O’Neil and wishes a good, hearty
laugh, should turn immediately to
Frank Sullivan’s recent book entitled
In One Ear. The take-off, entitled
“Life is a Bowl,” will speak for it
self. Anyone with a love for satire
in any form should not miss it
Years of Luxurious Comfort are
yours if you sleep on a

SIMMONS BEAUTYREST
MATTRESS

Why buy inferior, unknown
products, when Simmons Guar
anteed Innerspring Mattresses
are priced from $19.75 up ?

E.
Morrill Furniture
Co.
60 Third St.
Dover, N. H.

by Jocko Kearns
Greetings fans and fanettes! manhood still lies helpless in a Bos
Through the kindness of our genial ton hospital faced with finding a new
sports editor, Jimmie Dunbar, I’ll a t means of providing dollers and cents
tempt to do my best for that dear old for a wife and baby. Some say that
rag T N H
.
(Editor’s Bailey will return to the hockey wars,
note: If the Managing Editor of the but the seriousness of the two opera
Union reads this he’ll be indicted for tions on the Toronto player’s brain
obtaining money under false pre hardly bear out these statements.
tenses.)
Caught two ex-captains looking
over Pal Reed’s 1934 varsity boxing
I know very little about politics, team last Friday afternoon—Snapper
women, campus scandal or the Merry- Dearborn, leader of the 1933 team,
Go-Round at the Copley, and less and Freddie Snell, who headed the
about sports, but as this is a sport 1932 pugs. Neither Snell nor Dear
column, I’ll leave the rest to Rog born cared to be quoted on the pros
Lambert and confine myself to feats pects for this year, but both expressed
of prowess by the idols of the co-eds.” a desire to shuffle midst the rosin and
swing a few once more.
Coach Swasey’s hoop men get un
der way tonight, traveling to Lowell With the signing of the freshmen
Tech to tackle the strong Lowell
the “lambs to the slaughter”
team. The Spindle City lads usually tonight,
season may be considered almost at
play pretty fair basketball and re hand.
young and let some
ports drifting up this way indicate one treatGet’em’emrough.
We refer to the
that Rusty Yarnell’s boys will topple intram ural boxing sessions.
off a few of the big clubs again this
year. Savard and Athanas combined
to take a victory back to Lowell last The home opening of the basket
year, but we rather hope they have ball season will take place next
been “released.” Bugs Farland was Tuesday evening with Brown playing
at the local gym. Past encounters
after a while.
with the Providence aggregation have
resulted in several hectic battles, but
Old Sol and Jupe Pluvius managed no m atter how fast a pace they set,
to put a stop to the opening hockey or how questionable you may think
game again. Scheduled to open at the officiating is, let’s all be New
±>owdoin against the Polar Bears, Hampshire men and women and save
Chris had to provide for the game to the Bronx cheer for the dormitory and
be played at a later date. The only fraternity house bull sessions. New
way a iNew Hampshire hockey team Hampshire is headed for big time
will ever open a schedule on time is competition, but they won’t reach it
to secure passage for the New Hamp with an unsympathetic student body.
shire team and their season opponents Give both the players and the officials
on the next Byrd expedition. Same a break.
old story associated with outdoor
rinks—poor ice.
That first forward line of the var
sity hockey team looks like the best
The big city newspaper fellas all of
past few years. Charlie “Rab
tell us to go (a head and make predic bit”theGrocott,
pride of Merrymount
tions, if you’re wrong you’ll get Park, and Jimthe
Steffy, the Rhode Island
panned, but at least they’ll know who Red, are holding
the wing posi
you are, and talk about you. With tions, and Fred down
Schipper,
the West
this thought in mind, we’d like to Newton sophomore, seems firmly
en
predict irom this corner that Fred trenched at center ice. All three are
j^enacook Moody, that two-fisted, hard fast skaters, clever stick handlers and
hitting and hell for leather kid on should dent the nets quite often this
.Pal Reed’s varsity m itt team is going
to come pretty near winding up the winter.
current nose tapping campaign as the
165 intercollegiate champ. He pre Belated congratulations to Lou
sents one loss in two years of com
and his Columbia Lions for the
petition as a record to date, and that Little
battle they put up out on the
loss occurred at the National Inter great
Coast New Year’s Day. Upper
collegiate at Penn State two years classmen
here probably remember the
ago. We are saying all this of course
talk the Columbia mentor de
with the hope that final examination fine
at a Convocation exercise a
scneduies, depleted athletic funds, liveredyears
ago. It was the only
etc., will not keep him from compet few
a lot of us have had to see and
ing at the intercollegiates in the chance
hear Little, whose name is on the
spring.
lips of every football fan in the coun
try today. Fourteen years is a long
time to wait to redeem! the eastern
We’re a strong supporter of profes prestige. We’re glad that Lou Little
sional hockey (they gathered several was the man able to turn the trick.
of our bucks during the holidays) but
we wonder what would happen were
the recent Shore-Bailey incident du Easy with the black pencil Mr.
plicated in the intercollegiate sport- Editor, but I won’t be around when
realm. Shore has been completely ex you do it because I’m going down to
onerated, the Boston Bruins will pay Gorman’s to get a cup of black coffee
the bills, and an investigation has to relieve the jangled nerves by
proven that no one was really at searching schedules and asking peo
fault, but a fine specimen of physical ple what to write about.
he

ew

a m p s h ir e

Varsity Boxing Team Freshman Game with
Made up of Veterans M.I.T. ’37 Cancelled INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE
Freshmen Tie Varsity in
Coast Guard Academy is Scrimmage 1-1—Davison,
First Foe—Frosh Team Manchester Outstanding
Working Out
In response to the first call of the

W ith the varsity boxing contest
against the Coast Guard Academy not
far distant, Coach “Pal” Reed con
tinued practices with more extensive
drills in preparation for a rugged
schedule. Many lettermen of last
year’s varsity team, all of whom had
good records, will be the basis for
this year’s team.
Led by Fred Moody, Kent Philbrick,
John Scanlon, Andy McCaughney, and
with some men of last year’s frosh
squad coming up, Pal Reed expects
to present a strong aggregation built
around these men. Fred Moody, who
was unbeatable in his bouts last year,
will again present to the boxing fol
lowers his aggressive type of fighting.
“Bumper” Bumford is fighting in the
115 lb. class and his work to date
clearly shows that his rivals will en
counter difficulty in defeating this lad.
Werner in 125 lb. Class
Ernie Werner, runner-up of last
year’s Intram urals, will fight in the
125 lb. class. Andy McCaughney, of
Nashua Boys’ club fame, and a veter
an of the past two seasons, is sure
to give a good account of himself.
Kent Philbrick, a letterm an of last
year’s team, is fighting in the 145 lb.
class. Connie Ahern, a favorite of
Durham’s sport followers, is again
competing in the 155 lb. class.
Fred Moody and Dave Yaloff are
capable of protecting the 165 lb. class.
Yaloff is a product of last year’s
frosh team. Landry and Davis, also
members of last year’s frosh team,
are giving good accounts of them
selves.
In view of the fact that Coach
Reed’s varsity squad has many veter
ans in its fold, it will be no small
surprise to see that the team will com
plete the 1934 season with a clean
slate.
Frosh Prospects Bright
The freshman team ’s prospects
have a very bright outlook. The
schedule for the frosh team has not
been completed, but by the time of
the first match, Coach Reed will
present a well rounded club. Kid
Wageman, brother of the immortal
Phil, fights with effectiveness in the
115 lb. class.
Bob Lilly is giving a good account
of himself in the 125 lb. class. Phil
Edson, a very wiry lad, is holding
down the 135 lb. berth. The 145 lb.
class will be ably represented by
H arry Morrill.
As yet, no outstanding men have
showed up in heavier classes; but
Coach Reed has several men under
his wing who will be ready for the
first match.

The Best for the Money
Quality will prove itself. The very best ingre
dients that can be purchased enter into a health-building diet at our dining hall.
Price is not our strong talking point. Quality
comes first, but it is also a fact that the 21-meal ticket
(7 breakfasts, 7 dinners and 7 suppers) represents
outstanding value at the low price of $5.50.
*

*

*

The University Dining Hall

Tel. 70

School of Nursing
of Yale University

A Profession for the
College Woman

The thirty months’ course,
providing an intensive and va
ried experience through the
case study method, leads to the
degree of
BACHELOR OF NURSING
A Bachelor’s degree in arts,
science or philosophy from a
college of approved standing is
required for admission. A few
scholarships available for stu
dents with advanced qualifica
tions.
For Catalog and Information Address:

THE DEAN
YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING
New Haven - Connecticut

PORTABILITY!
After all, a typewriter represents real value in
proportion to its convenience and portability.
In a moment’s! time, the Underwood Portable is
set up, ready for service, indoors or out, on a table or
on the tablet arm of a classroom chair; and in another
moment’s time, covered, ready to be carried to the
next assignment.
Truly, an Underwood Portable is an ideal personal
writing machine. Ask for a demonstration.

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
© 1934. L iggett & M yers T obacco C o .

term for freshm an hockey, a large
number of men reported to Coach
Hanley for the first practice.
Coach Hanley, who is ably assisted
by Ken Novak, last year’s varsity cap
tain, has welded his squad down to a
fast working sextet with which he
hopes to sweep his schedule. He
has developed two lines which he can
alternate without any loss of power.
An ample supply of men for each
position has turned out. The out
standing men are: Davison, Manches
ter; Merrill, Arlington, Mass.; Man
chester, Providence, R. I.; Hargraves,
Concord; Lang, Onset, Mass.; Brown
ing, Manchester; Pollard, Easton,
Mass.; Commeford, Dover, Mass.;
Plummer, Bristol; Taylor, Melrose,
Mass.; Giblin, Berlin; Rogers, Con
cord; Ballinger, Manchester; and
Clark, Whitman, Mass.
The outstanding men for the goal
position are Horton, Manchester City
Hockey League; Wilson, Lawrence
Academy; and Norris, New Hampton
School. The men who have been is
sued equipment are: Davison, Lang,
Manchester, Merrill, Browning, H ar
graves, Rogers, Clark, Giblin.
In their first scrimmage against
the varsity, Coach Hanley started
Merrill, Manchester, and Rogers in
the forward line, Davison and H ar
graves at defense; and Wilson in the
goal. In his second line he had Giblin
and Clark in the forward line and
Lang at defense.
Horton and Norris were also put in
the goal. Outstanding for the fresh
men was Davison at defense, who
played nearly the whole game. Man
chester, at wing, and Lang, at de
fense, also showed promise. Horton,
in the goal, played brilliantly and
made several saves. The score of the
game was 1-1.
Handicapped by poor ice, the Kit
tens’ first game with the M. I. T.
frosh had to be cancelled.

Granite Notice
Junior proofs of individual
pictures must be turned in at
once. A member of the Granite
Staff will be in the Trophy Room
in the Commons between 7 and
9 o’clock Monday and Tuesday,
January 15 and 16, to receive
these proofs and to take orders
for pictures.
At the same time, will all jun
iors stop in and pay their Gran
ite money, which is past due, as
we must know our allowance for
printing and the number of
books needed.

FDR TERM BEGINS WITH
BOXING CHAMPIONSHIPS

Hockey and Winter Sports Will Begin as
Soon as Weather Permits—Theta
Kappa Phi Leads Trophy Race
to an announcement sent
Hockey Opening outAccording
by John Conroy, head of the in
ural athletic department, the an
Twice Deferred tram
nual intra-m ural boxing champion
ships will be held next week.
The first bouts will probably be

held on Monday, the semi-finals on
Mass. State Here Tomorrow Wednesday,
with the final bouts fol
later in the week. A large en
If Weather Permits— lowing
try list is expected, as there are sev
Line-up Uncertain
eral prospective men in the freshman

class who will be eligible for the fra
fisticuffs.
A fter a week of good ice on which ternity
is necessary to call attention to
to practice, the varsity* hockey team theIt fact
these intram ural bouts
suffered the same handicap which was are held that
Intercollegiate rules,
so disastrous to last year’s team, two prohioitingunder
any cheering or clapping
games being postponed. The first while the bout
is in progress. This
postponement came last Saturday, rule will be strictly
enforced, and dis
when the Bowdoin trip was called off, qualification will probably
result in
while the second came when Wednes case of infraction of the rules.
day’s game with M. I. T. also was Intram ural hockey will probably
cancelled.
as soon as there is good
The varsity replaced thei M. I. T. take place
it was planned to begin next
game with a brisk scrimmage with ice.
but unless the rinks improve,
the freshman squad. While Chris week,
may be necessary to hold off until
tensen is not yet sure of the best itlater/
combinations, the first line has been
working with Steffy, Grocott, and It is hoped that winter sports will
Schipper, while Kerr, Bowler, and be held during W inter Carnival, but
Corosa have been spelling them. in case of a snowstorm, it may be held
Angwin, Bachellor, McDermott, and sooner. Bowling will be held later
Mitchener were all due to see service, in the term.
on the defense, with Congdon in goal. Interest in the all-point trophy is
Several of last year’s freshman squad, increasing with the approach of the
who were expected to prove valuable winter competitions. A t the present
have been warned off the squad, and time, Theta Kappa Phi is in first place,
their absence will be felt. As yet no with Phi Delta Upsilon in second and
third line has been formed, although Lambda Chi Alpha and Alpha Tau
Coach Christensen hopes to get an Omega practically tied for third. As
other relief combination into shape neither of the leading fraternities
as soon as he gets a line on his new have won a leg on the trophy, the in
terest is even more keen than in the
men.
The next game on the schedule will triple race of last year. Of course, the
be with Massachusetts State College winter term activities may change the
at Durham, on Saturday. This will be situation somewhat.
the first chance to size up the team, al
though the weather report for the term. Plans were made for the send
afternoon does not offer much en ing of representatives to the Play Day
couragement.
to be held at Bates College in Lewis
Maine, on February 16. Four
WOMEN’S SPORTS ton,
colleges will participate: Colby, Uni
versity of Maine, Bates and the Uni
At a meeting of the Women’s Ath versity of New Hampshire. Those
letic Association, held Monday after chosen to represent the University of
noon in Thompson Hall, Gladys Gran New Hampshire are: Helen McEgan,
ville was elected treasurer of the or president of W. A. A.; Jean Moore,
ganization, to fill the vacancy left by vice president; Eleanora Boston,
Dorinda Hinckley, former treasurer, secretary; Gladys Granville, treas
who did not return to college this urer; Edith Pike, and Rita Grenier.
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THE COMMENTATOR

Dancing Lady Opens
Sunday at Strand

fortunes ? Politically inexpedient,
though perhaps the most sensible. In
flation? Possible and probable. “No
government ever signed its own death
At
the
present
rate
of
expenditure
SmncUii(Dhs/n
our government will soon again be w arrant as long as it owned a print
indebted to the extent of 26 billions, ing press.”
Men’s Glee Club
old war-time figure. It might be Starting next year there will be no Musical Show Features
/Moia-THAUT. . . • juukflm
The Men’s Glee Club and a quartet our
timely,
perhaps unpatriotic, to more fraternities at Yale University.
r
f
s
in the Glee Club will give a twenty inquire though
Drip, drop—slip, slosh. Bad weath
Five Stars and
who
is
going to pay for this, They say they are inimical to the real
minute program to the Combined Ser and, what’s more,
er—isn’t it? Protect your shoes and :o l <
how ? Taxes ? interests of the student body. What
Good Songs
vice Club meeting in Manchester, Questionable. Conscription
hose with trim, tailored Gaytees—
of private do you think?
January 22. The Glee Club will do as
the modern outershoes without
Remember
how
we
were
wont
to
their numbers:
Astaire, noted Broadway musi
fasteners. Let us show
scoff at such things as the NEP and calFred
M aurier; and Starry Harness, by the
“The Old French Carol”
revue star, and Joan Crawford,
you the smart
OGPU?
Or
don’t
you
even
re
William
Rose
Benet.
There
are
also
Br-r-r, that’s an icy
“Angels O’er the Fields”
new patterns
beautiful Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
what they were? Well, they the
several new books on Science Soci member
wind! Keep com
and colors.
“Home on the Range”
star, are cast together for the' first
were
two
of
the
first
government
or
ology,
Economics,
and
Education
fortable in trim, tailored Gaytees—
“The American Sea Shanty ‘Shan- which should prove helpful to the ganizations that Russia attempted un time in Dancing Lady, which will
featherweight and warm as toast.
andor’ ”
der the flag of Communism. Now, play Sunday and Monday at the
for reference work.
No fasteners... slenderiz
The quartet will fill out the re students
Theatre in Dover.
with
magic letters as NRA, Strand
Owing to the fact that Helen Mc- AAA, such
ing lines . . . and smart
mainder of the program. Other plans Egan
This
is
Fred Astaire’s screen debut
CWA,
CCC,
and
FERA
shout
and Wilfred Morin, pagers at ing at us from every front page, it and although
new patterns and
for the University Glee Clubs have
he has only a small part
the library, have gone practice teach would be pretty difficult to continue in the production,
colors. Get a .pair
not as yet been announced.
meritorious
ing this term, two other students scoffing without scoffing at ourselves. work assures us that his
today.
we
will
see him
have been engaged to fill their places. Which doesn’t prove anything, except again.
Pan Hellenic
Clark Gable and Franchot Tone
how inconsistent we are.
There has been a general rushing
A. A. U. W.
Did you ever figure that the more merge their talents with Astaire and
for all sororities since the winter Friday afternoon
a
combined
meet
man reads the less time he has to Miss Crawford to make the picture a
term began. Friday, January 12, is ing of the Woman’s Club, Folk Club, athink,
reading should be a means fast-moving, musical show.
the day of silence when no sorority and A. A. U. W. will be held at the to an that
W ritten by Bellah
and not an end in itself?
girls can associate with the rushees. Community church with Kay Peder That’s end
Lady, based on James
At 7.00 o’clock on January 12 the girls son, a Boston artist. Her topic will about it,,thetoo.way Schopenhauer felt W Dancing
arner Bellah’s sensational story
who wish to sign up will go to a be art.
Have you noticed the unusual of Broadway life, is replete in song
designated place and make known An art meeting of the A. A. U. W. amount
of drinking which flashed hits including Everything I Have Is
their preference.
held last night at Mrs. Wellman’s across the cinema screen immediately Yours, Dancing Lady, and Heigh Ho.
A luncheon was given Wednesday was
topic was “Stained Glass.”
repeal? Judging from some of The dancing scenes included the
noon, January 10, for Miss H. Eleanor whose
A meeting of the Fine Arts Depart after
the
recent
films it would seem that beautiful Merry Go Round number
Wilson, an inspector of Theta Up ment
of the Woman’s Club was held all Hollywood
afflicted and the Bavarian Inn number.
silon
sorority.
All
sorority
presidents
at Mrs. Hemon Fogg’s last Wednes with dipsomania.hasOf become
677
course, it would However, Dancing Lady is not
or representatives were present.
day. The subject for discussion was, be un-American to suspect that this strictly a dancing revue. The en
“Notable Men and Women of N. H.” is just clever progaganda, aimed at grossing plot unfolds as Miss CrawBRAD MclNTIRE
Book and Scroll
Mrs. Larrabee and Mrs. O’Kane read the re-creation of a national habit ford is shown as a burlesque show
There was a meeting of “Book and papers.
which is productive not only of head dancer. Her troupe is arrested and
Scroll” Thursday evening, January
aches and hang-overs, but of profits she is released through the efforts of
11, at the Alpha Xi Delta house. Dr.
and revenue as well.
a wealthy young man, played by
Richards addressed the members of
Psi Lambda
the club on the subject of “Letters.” Over thirty members attended a It has been said that “Experience Franchot Tone. He places her in a
only true teacher.” But perhaps show being directed by Clark Gable,
meeting held at the Practice House isit the
urday night. Mr. and Mrs. Hauslein
would be more correct to say that and she shows promise of becoming a
Library
January 10 at which Mr. Thomas H. “Experience
were chaperones.
is the only teacher of hit.
new books have been added McGrail entertained with readings of
Bunny Vaughan and W alter O’Neil to Several
Unexpected Ending
the Library shelves during the last essays and poems. Isabelle Hermes, truth.”
were guests of the house last Sat month,
some of the most interesting and Marjorie Martell were ini Mr. Hoover’s Committee on Social The climax of the story is reached,
urday.
by M artha Burns
which are the following: The tiated. The committee in charge Trends reported that over seventy per when, on opening night, Tone becomes
Two alumni, W arren Peckham, and of
Village by Ivan Bunin; Forest of Ad was pleased at the unusually large a t cent, of the housing in this country jealous of Gable’s interest in Miss
J. D. Brooks are living at the chap venture
Alpha Chi Sigma
by Raymond L. Ditm ars; tendance of members who have al was below the minimum required for Crawford and withdraws his finan
On Thursday evening, January 4th, ter house this term.
Oil for the Lamps of China, by Alice ready graduated from the University. health and comfort. Since that time cial backing. From here, the plot
about 30 members of Mu chapter of
T. Hobart; Rabble in Arms, by Ken Dr. O. H. Pearson, ’28, who has we have gone through a pretty tough moves swiftly to an unexpected end
Theta Upsilon
Alpha Chi Sigma, the national profes
neth L. Roberts; General Psychology, been associated for the past eight economic depression. It seems rea ing.
sional chemistry fraternity, gathered Miss H. Eleanore Wilson, national by
Gardner Murphy; Moon of the years as Junior Plant Breeder at the sonable, therefore, to suppose that this
in the lecture room in Charles James treasurer of Theta Upsilon, was a Caribees,
Eugene O’Neill, Chanti University of California, Davis, Cali percentage is now much higher. Now Do you think, or do you think you
Hall. The feature of the evening was guest of the chapter house Tuesday cleer, by by Edmond
Rostand; The fornia, is now assisting in the devel tell us again about the miserable liv
a private showing of a movie ob and Wednesday, January 9 and 10.
or do you think you think you
Works of Spenser, by Edmund Spen opment of the vegetable seed program ing conditions in that far-off land of think,
tained from the United States Bureau Wednesday evening, January 10, the ser;
And there’s some food for
O. Henry Prize Stories of 1933; at the Eastern States Farm er Ex Russia, home of the naughty Com think?
of Mines, entitled “Through Oil Lands patronesses of Theta Upsilon were
thought!
An Englishman’s Home, by Guy Du- change in Springfield, Mass.
munist.
of Europe and Africa.” The countries dinner guests.
included were Germany, France,
Spain, Morocco, Algeria, Italy, Hun
gary, Roumania, Poland, Greece, and
Egypt. In filming the movie, no at
tempt was made to confine it to oil
lands alone, so that, in addition to
the scenes of the oil regions^ of
Europe and Africa, many other views
of the several countries were shown,
including many scenes of the ruins of
Rome and the Pyramids of Egypt.
A fter the movie, an election of of
ficers was held. Those elected for the
rest of the year are master alchem
ist, Hamilton M. Gardner; recorder,
Roger D. Gray; reporter, Frederick
G. Howell; treasurer, Lemuel D
W right; master of ceremonies,* John
F. Wentworth.
Alpha Gamma Rho
Omega chapter of Alpha Gamma
Rho is pleased to announce the initia
tion of John James Bakie, ’34.
Paul Scripture, ’29, is working in
the Agricultural Chemistry depart
ment.
Argyle B. Proper, ’26, died very
suddenly at his home in Greenwood,
Mass. He majored in entomology
while in college, and had been a chem
ist at the U. S. Bureau of Entomology
in Melrose, Mass., since graduation
from college. He is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Florence Proper, and
three children, Stanton, Richard, and
David.
Chi Omega
Polly Thayer and Helen Rockwood
are practice-teaching in Raymond and
Manchester this term. Polly has re
signed as president, and Claire Short
has been installed as president. Ruth
Logee has been installed as the new
vice-president.
Geraldine Stahl has been elected
house manager; Barbara Morrell has
been elected assistant secretary; Mar
garet Felix has been elected chair
man of the social committee.
Delta Epsilon Pi
The Delta Epsilon Pi enjoyed a
Good tobaccos... real good tobaccos... that’s the reason
“Vic” dance at the chapter house
for Lucky Strike’s fine, smooth quality. We use only
Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Hen
derson were the chaperones.
the center leaves of the finest Turkish and domestic to
Cap and Gown
bacco plants. Not the top leaves—because those are under
Cap and Gown, the honorary so
ciety for senior women, held its an
developed. Not the bottom leaves—because those are in
nual informal dance Friday night in
ferior in quality. We use only the center leaves—because
the men’s gymnasium. This affair
was not held for financial gain, but
these are the mildest leaves—fully ripe for perfect smok
rather to offer one more social event
for the campus. It was successful
ing. Only these choice tobaccos are used to make Luckies
in this respect since expenses were
paid and about one hundred couples
—so round, so firm, so fully packed —and no loose ends
were present.
to spill out. That’s why Luckies are always mild and
Alpha Xi Delta
smooth. That’s why always “Luckies please” . And don’t
Muriel Smith is ill at her home in
Exeter.
forget—*‘It’s toasted’’—for throat protection—for finer taste.
Martha Stevens and Mary Holmes
are living at the practice house this
term.
Folk Club
Plans for the University Folk Club
Tea Dance to be held in the men’s
gymnasium tomorrow from three to
five have been carefully worked out
by those in charge. Music for danc
ing is to be furnished by the College
Inn Orchestra. An additional feature
for the benefit of those who prefer
not to dance will be tables equipped
for card playing.
Members of the Folk Club hope for
a large student attendance as the
dance is being held for the benefit
of the Student Loan Fund used for
emergency cases when girls must meet
unexpected financial obligations.
Mrs. Lawrence Slanetz is chairman
of the dance committee.
Phi Alpha
ii
The Metropolitan Opera
“Joe” Bronstein, “Joe” Schwartz, i
Sam Green and other graduates came
Over
NBC Red and Blue Networks every
down last week-end to see our new
Saturday,
a P. M. Eastern Standard Time.
house on fraternity road.
Alumnus “Lou” Schwartz came
down from Portsmouth as a speaker
for the smoker, Tuesday night as
part of the “rushing” program.
Phi Alpha is all ready for debating.
Theta Kappa Phi
A victrola party was held last Sat>
Copyright, 1934, The American Tobacco Company
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Tau of Theta Upsilon takes pleas
ure in announcing the initiation of
Isabelle Hermes, ’36, on Sunday,
December 7.
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WEEK OF JANUARY 14
SUNDAY—MONDAY
Joan Crawford, Clark Gable in
“ Dancing Lady'1

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
Will Rogers, Marian Nixon
“ Doctor Bull11

THURSDAY ONLY
Roland Young, Lillian Gish
“ H is Double Life”

FRIDAY ONLY
“ 8 Girls in a Boat”

with Dorothy Wilson
SATURDAY ONLY
Bruce Cabot, Mary Brian in
“ Shadows of
Sing Sing”

So, with the dancing of Miss Craw
ford and Fred Astaire, the dramatic
efforts of Clark Gable and Franchot
Tone, and the comedy of Ted Healy
and his stooges and Leo Carillo,
Dartcing Lady is well worth a fourstar rating.
Work Satisfactory — Service Prompt

C. F. WHITEHOUSE

Quality Printing
331 Central Ave.,
Dover
Tel.: Office, 164-W; House, 164-R
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